
 

Are you considering entering one of your creations in our Fiber Roots Gallery but think that, “it’s 
not good enough,” or “It’s too old”?   Or, have you been inspired to make something new and 
are working furiously to get it finished? Hooray! Can’t wait to see it! 

Share your unique talent with your fiber friends. There are no restrictions as to age, yours, or 
the item! As a matter of fact, if you have something that harkens back to your “roots” and 
you’re willing to share the story, please share it with the rest of us. We’re looking forward to 
seeing at least one creation from everyone who is registered for a class. 

Come on! Jump in! The water’s fine! 

Our CNCH 2024 gallery will highlight specific items.  Voting is People’s Choice, and visitors can 
place sticky dots on their favorites in each category.  Winners will receive a special prize.   

Please review the categories again as we’ve revised a few requirements. 

BASKETS/VESSELS: unique 3-dimensional weaving in various materials.  Traditional baskets are 
welcome as well as felted vessels and other materials with a connection to fiber.   

BRAIDS and BANDS: narrow bands woven on an inkle loom, card woven, Kumihimo braids, 
finger braids, using the fiber material of your choice. A tiny little something with an amazing 
impact. 

SCARVES: woven or felted, no more than 15” wide and 80” long. Show off those beautiful 
drapey creations. 

SKEINS: Show off that yummy hand-spun skein of yarn you’ve had so much fun making. It can 
be natural colors, or vegetable or chemically dyed by hand, fat, skinny, or lumpy.  You deserve 
the recognition! 

TAPESTRIES: Defined as handwoven, weft-faced cloth with discontinuous weft and must be 
ready to hang. 3D/sculptural pieces will be displayed on a table or a shelf.   No larger than 3’ x 
5’.  



TEACHER SHOWCASE: Conference teachers’ beautiful creations on display for attendees to 
savor. 

TOWELS: Show how you have perked up this utilitarian item that we use every day, using 
creative colors and patterns—let yourself go! 

YARDAGE: Have you woven several yards of something beautiful and haven’t got around to 
making something with it?  Show it off at the gallery.   Minimum width 18”, minimum length 2 
yards long; maximum width 32”, 10 yards long, weight no more than 25 pounds.  A 4” sleeve 
must be sewn onto the back at the top along the entire width of the yardage for hanging. 
Include an 8” x 8” sample for touching.   

We’ve also adjusted the deadlines: 

Gallery Submission Forms Due:   March 9, 2024   If your submission isn’t quite ready, fill in the 
required information and send us a picture of the work in progress.   Gallery Form 

Gallery Entry Fee Due:  March 16, 2024 

Entry is open to members of CNCH guilds, and to any registrant of CNCH 2024. All entries will be 
accepted by date of entry received and as our space allows. Questions? Email: crarys@att.net. 

Follow us on    

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfTzE7IiDqIA_KWcrZ8MrHBPIe_08PsATPIVaiOenUTEMLGLw/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:crarys@att.net

